# Leading Beyond Green

Building the Future for K-12 Green Schools Through Regenerative Practices

## Who

Designed for school leaders interested in bold, high-impact, whole-school climate action integrated throughout their school from the building itself to the curriculum to the school culture.

*Ideal for school teams that may include senior administration and facility.*

## What

During this 4-day retreat, participants will learn from leaders in the **whole school climate action and systems change**.

Collaborate and network with colleagues with similar goals.

## Why

Apply the lens of regeneration* to school culture, campus, learning programs for students, staff, parents and others in your school community.

Teams will leave this retreat with designs and plans to implement.

*Regenerative Practices go beyond simply not damaging to instead work to nurture and restore systems.*

## Where

The Ecology School at River Bend Farm, Saco Maine

Tuesday, June 20 through Friday, June 23, 2023.

Arrival between 1-4pm on Tuesday.

Conference begins at 4pm Tuesday.

Early arrival available at The Ecology School Campus for Monday, June 19.

The retreat will end after lunch on Friday.
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